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1 Administrative information
Type of report
2 Information on submitter of the report
Status of submitter
3 Manufacturer information
4 Authorised Representative Information
5 National contact point information
6 Medical device information
Class
7 Description of the FSCA
Attached please find
FSN Status
within the EEA and Switzerland
Candidate Countries 
The medical device has been distributed to the following countries:
8 Comments
Submission of this report does not, in itself, represent a conclusion by the manufacturer and/or authorised representative or the National Competent Authority that the content of this report is complete or accurate, that the medical device(s) listed failed in any manner and/or that the medical device(s) caused or contributed to the alleged death or deterioration in the state of the health of any person.
 
I affirm that the information given above is correct 
to the best of my knowledge
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walter.schnell@online.de
Walter Schnell
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	mfrContactName: International RA Vigilance Team
	mfrAddress: Max-Planck-Ring 2
	mfrName: Abbott GmbH
	mfrCity: Wiesbaden
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	deviceAccessories: Alinity c Processing Module (LN 03R67-01) Alinity i Processing Module (LN 03R65-01)
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	fscaBackground: Abbott has identified two issues with Quality Control (QC) functionality, after an assay file update, that impacts all Alinity ci‐series software versions. Both issues will be resolved in Alinity ci‐series software version 3.2.0.Issue 1:When Control is configured with Westgard data (Mean/SD) but with no QC (Quality Control) range, the following QC data is impacted after an assay file is updated:- The Levey-Jennings Graph screen displays points in black when they should be red due to Levey Jennings QC failure.- No CNTL flag applied to patient results.- No red badge on QC button on Home screen.- No alert notification in Alert Center.- No automatic disabling of reagents.Issue 2:When Control is configured with QC range (with or without Westgard mean/SD), subsequently generated QC failure arecorrectly evaluated and flagged after an assay file is updated. However patient results following a QC failure do not receive CNTL flags as expected.Both issues do not exist when an assay file is originally installed on a system. New controls and new control lot numbers configured after an assay file is updated are not impacted.Patient Results Impact:The failure to notify users of failed QC results could lead to reporting of incorrect patient results.The product issue was identified by a customer complaint. No injuries have occurred due to this issue.Potential Consequences or Health Hazard Assessment:In the failure mode, Quality Control (QC) results generated after an Assay File upgrade on Alinity ci instruments are not evaluated for certain types of QC failures. The lack of QC evaluation for user-defined Westgard rules, the omitted notifications of control failures, and the lack of CNTL flags on subsequent patient results for impacted assays by the instrument software may lead to the reporting of incorrect patient test results.Probability of Harm:As documented in the Risk Evaluation, the estimated frequency of occurrence of the hazard is Probable (1.29%).The following factors would mitigate the probability that the hazard will lead to serious or irreversible injury:- Laboratorians may recognize QC result excursions by other methods than those impacted by this issue (i.e. manual review of Levey-Jennings graphs, QC results reports, etc.).- Some laboratories may employ separate middleware/LIS QC rules that will still alert the laboratorian to the QC result excursion.- Not all QC result excursions are reflective of an issue that has the potential to impact the accuracy of patient results.- Not all affected assays have a Major severity rating for erroneous results (i.e. could lead to serious or irreversible injury).- Not all affected results cross medical decision points and therefore may not impact patient management.- Reported patient results may not match the clinical picture, which could alert the treating clinician that there is a potential issue with the result.- Not all impact to patient management will result in serious harm.The estimated probability of occurrence of harm is Rare. The overall medical risk is Medium.This rating is further supported by the lack of serious injuries related to this issue.Intended use of the product as described in the label:The Alinity ci-series is intended for In Vitro diagnostic use only.The Alinity ci-series has a scalable design to provide full integration of clinical chemistry and immunoassay analysis. The Alinity ci-series includes a clinical chemistry module and an immunoassay module, each performing all sample processing activities, and a system control module to provide a single user-friendly interface. Each system can be customized by combining one or more sample processing modules, in multiple configurations, with a system control module to form a single workstation.The Alinity i Processing Module is a fully automated immunoassay analyzer allowing random and continuous access, as wellas priority and automated retest processing using chemiluminescent microparticle immunoassay (CMIA) technology. CMIAtechnology is used to determine the presence of antigens, antibodies, and analytes in samples. The Alinity c Processing Module is a fully automated chemistry analyzer allowing random and continuous access, as well as priority and automated retest processing using photometric and potentiometric detection technology. The Alinity c Processing Module uses photometric detection technology to measure sample absorbance for the quantification of analyte concentration and uses potentiometric detection technology to measure the electrical potential in a sample. In addition, the Alinity c Processing Module uses an integrated chip technology (ICT) module to measure potentiometric assays (electrolytes).
	fscaDescription: Refer to section "Time schedule for the implementation of different actions".
	fscaAdvice: Please refer to the attached Field Safety Notice for action to take.
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	fscaTimeSchedule: - Issue a Field Safety Notice (Product Correction letter (Versions A, B, and C)) to all affected customers. Status: ongoing   a) Version A for all customers who have upgraded assays on their instruments as determined by AbbottLink data.    b) Version B for all customers who have not upgraded assays on their instruments as determined by AbbottLink data.    c) Version C for all customers with insufficient or no AbbottLink data.- New customers will receive a Product Information Letter (PIL) until software 3.2.0 is released.- No Quality Hold was issued for the software as it is loaded during the installation process. - Release an internal Quality Directive to enable customer support to address any existing customer calls. Status: ongoing.- A Field Action Mandatory Technical Service Bulletin (TSB) will be issued. Status: ongoing-Root cause investigation is ongoing. Corrective and/or preventive action will be identified at the investigation conclusion (Estimated Date of Completion: July 26, 2020). Status: ongoing.
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